
1. Where the data 'lives' for each type of stock

• RNAi alleles
• data is in mutagen field on allele report
• all alleles have mutagen 'in vitro construct – RNAi'

• CRISPR allele
• data is in mutagen field on allele report
• all allele have mutagen 'CRISPR/Cas9'

• UAS alleles
• data is in regulatory region(s) field on allele report
• all relevant alleles have UAS/UASt/UASp in this field
• most alleles will have UAS as part of the superscripted part of the symbol
• note that this is filled in for any transgenic allele that is driven by UAS, so can include RNAi 

lines, or overexpression of non-wild type sequences

Data is stored attached to alleles and is shown in the 'Nature of the Allele' section of the allele report



2. put candidate gene list through ID Validator before starting
direct link: https://flybase.org/convert/id

Link from Blue NavBar: Tools->Query by symbols/IDs->Upload/Validate IDs



3. Turn your validated gene list into alleles

1. Click on HitList in ID Validation results



3. Turn your validated gene list into alleles

2. Once on the HitList, use Convert button to change to alleles



3. Turn your validated gene list into alleles



4. Trick for getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the Analyze button



4. Trick for getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the Analyze button

click to get list of RNAi alleles

click to get list of CRISPR alleles



4. Trick for getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the Analyze button
You can use the 'Convert' button to 
convert the list to publicly available stocks

If you change the view to Table, you can 
click on the #Stocks column to sort by it so 
that the ones with stocks float to the top



5. Getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the QueryBuilder (QB)

1. select 'Uploaded 
list' in DataClass

2. add ids using 
either Choose File 
or by pasting in the 
box, and hit Done

3. once the ids have been 
uploaded, you will see 
'ids_from_file' in SearchText.
You can now click on the + to 
add another part to the query 
(in this case mutagen)



4. change DataClass to 
'Alleles' for the second 
query segment

5. pick 'Mutagen'

6. start typing RNAi or CRISPR in the box 
and pick the appropriate mutagen that 
appears as you type. Then click 'Finish 
editing' and run the query

5. Getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the QueryBuilder (QB)



5. Getting RNAi/CRISPR lines using the QueryBuilder (QB)

7. Click on Alleles to get to HitList 
of relevant alleles (and then to 
stocks as shown on slide 8)



6. Getting UAS overexpression lines

• UAS alleles
• data is in regulatory region(s) field on allele report
• all relevant alleles have UAS/UASt/UASp in this field
• most alleles will have UAS as part of the superscripted part of the symbol
• note that this is filled in for any transgenic allele that is driven by UAS, so can include RNAi lines, or 

overexpression of non-wild type sequences

• Unfortunately, the regulatory region field is quite new and so it has not been hooked up to the 
QueryBuilder (QB) or BatchDownload interface yet

• also, as noted above, getting the UAS regulatory region info doesn't distinguish between constructs 
that overexpress a wild-type or mutant version of the gene of interest

• (adding both of the above features are on our to-do list)
• If you end up with a small number of candidate genes, you could use the 'Transgenic Constructs' table 

in the 'Alleles, Insertions, Transgenic Constructs, and Aberrations ' section of the relevant genes, as you 
can easily filter for UAS constructs for a single gene (see  
https://flybase.org/commentaries/2019_08/tooltables.html for details)

• For a larger list of genes, I think that Batch Download to get the 'Nature of the lesion' text for the 
alleles is probably the best thing to do - I've outlined that strategy in the next few slides.



6. Getting UAS overexpression lines via BatchDownload (BD)



6. Getting UAS overexpression lines via BatchDownload (BD)

1. if you got to BD 
via a hit list, this box 
will already be filled 
in with your FBal ids 

2. if you went to BD from the 
home page, add your FBal ids 
by either pasting in the box, or 
uploading the saved file 



6. Getting UAS overexpression lines via BatchDownload (BD)


